A Cautionary Opinion.

The Philadelphia Times is an independent journal with strong democratic tendencies. It feels justified in taking the efforts being made in Congress to repeal the election laws, and offers that holy advice to the Times: Republicans are needed at elections. They are needed to prevent such frauds as the recent ones practiced in Louisiana and Florida, and much as the democrats would like to have 1890 as no referendum in Wisconsin law. The Times is a democratic newspaper, and it has repeatedly said that the law does not create the issue. It does not seem to offer solutions while denying the substance of judicial remedies against electoral frauds. If it shall do, it may be a double condemned - for trying to obscure the issue and for attempting to direct the country by so doing. The Times will risk a slight prejudice for integrity in meeting the question of elections, and should do it, because the political suicide that has been done by any other all safe path to proceed. The Times will ordain the position of the heat, and it should be done by his friends, with the utmost possible propriety, if it involves the same. The Times is opposed to any amendment that will damage the playing field. D.C. INLAND, Publisher.

MISCELLANEOUS

A medium-sized paper, magnificent, at low price, at least.

FOR SALE

LOW FOR CASH.

1 Large Steam Roller.

One Large Retort; Two Portable Furnaces, Little Fire Brick. Eastern Oak Coal Bucket; Lumber; Coal of the New Current Coal. Two Pecorlo Girls.

ASTORIA FISHERIES.

ATTENTION.

MANUFACTURING WHISKEY, TOBACCO, ETc., ETC.

LIEF THE ABSOLUTE FULL AND UNADDICTED WHISKY, QUANTITY MANUFACTURED. THE BEST QUALITY, THE BEST PRICE.

S. C. BAIN & CO.

BUYING PREPARED WHISKEY OR WHISKEY READY FOR MARKET, WITH ALL KINDS OF SEASONED A No. 1 LUMBER, LEAN LUMBER, DOWNS, DOWNS, BLENDS, TRANSOMS, etc. COTTON SEINE TWINE AND NET LINES SOLD AT SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Gars. Coracle, Bales, Oakum, etc.

Special Notice.

Star of the Columbia, 125 Foot Tug-Roomer. Terpentine and Varnish, Sail Cloth, Made especially for light sail boats.

For sale at

G. W. HUME.

ASTORIA.

E. S. LARSEN

Wholesale and Retail Grocer, and Dealer in

CROCKERY, GLASS, AND PLATED WARE.

Flour and Feed.

1 Sp. to new postet for delivery on the front and back pages in our next. In all cases where a style or description is not specifically added, References: My patrons.

E. S. LARSEN,

Wholesale and Retail Grocer, Astoria.

PURE CIDER

VINEGAR!

250 Gallons Pure Cider Vinegar.

AT 25 GALLONS PACKAGES.

For sale by

E. S. LARSEN.

T. BAILEY

Washington Market, Union Street, Astoria Oregon.

DEER strange and FEET.

REPUTABLY COLD CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC.

mercial House on Astoria.

FREE AND CURED MEATS.

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.

BEER.

G. H. BAIN & CO.

H. H. JAMES & CO.

BOTTLE.

INGREDIENTS.

D. R. WALTERS.

A. E. G. McCANN.

A. W. REED

A. W. KIMBALL

W. B. HAWES

G. J. Byrum.

E. S. Hume.
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